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Northwest Washington is home to high-value vegetable, ornamental, and seed crop production, 
and farmers in the region seek new crops to replace the loss of rotational processing crops such 
as peas (Pisum sativum), sweet corn (Zea mays convar. saccharata var. rugose), and carrots 
(Daucus carota). Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas, family Convolvulaceae) may be well suited as 
a rotation crop especially if potato (Solanum tuberosum, family Solanaceae) harvesting 
equipment that is common in the region can be used.  
 
Sweet potato is a perennial crop but is grown as an annual in the U.S. Sweet potato originates in 
Central and South America, with first cultivation likely occurring more than 5000 years ago by 
ancient Peruvian and Mayan cultures. Sweet potatoes do not require high levels of irrigation or 
fertilizer and appear to do best when soils moisture is 25-50% of field capacity. Tuber formation 
is favored by low light intensity and short day-length, less than 13-14 hours per day. Monthly 
average solar radiation in Mount Vernon is 532 MJ/m2 during the summer. Sweet potato grows 
best with temperatures 75 oF and above, and tuber formation appears to be favored by 
fluctuating day and night temperature, but with temperature not falling below 52 oF. In Mount 
Vernon the average maximum temperature during the summer growing season is 73 oF while the 
average minimum temperature is 52 oF, a 20 oF fluctuation. Soil-warming black plastic mulch 
(warms soil by 2 oF on average) may enhance sweet potato production, and soil-biodegradable 
plastic mulch (BDM) has the added benefit that it can be tilled into the soil at the end of the 
season, thereby avoiding removal and disposal costs.  
 
Summary results  
In this study we evaluated sweet potato cv. Covington grown at WSU Mount Vernon NWREC in 
2019 with plastic mulch, polyethylene (PE) and soil-biodegradable (BOX,) and 3 in-row spacings 
(8, 12 and 15 in.) to determine if marketable-sized sweet potato tubers can be produced in this 
region. We found that sweet potato can be grown successfully with both mulch types, but overall 
yield was greater with PE mulch (0.8 kg/plant), intermediate with BOX (0.5 kg/plant) and lowest 
for bareground (0.2 kg/plant). Marketable tuber weight per plant tended to increase as plant 
spacing increased: 0.59, 0.91 and 1.12 kg per plant for PE mulch with 8, 12 and 15 in. spacing, 
and 0.48, 0.53 and 0.62 kg per plant for BOX. Further, tubers harvested from PE plots had 
significantly less soil adhesion than BOX or bareground. Most tuber formation occurred in the 
top 8–10 inches of soil and we were able to harvest sweet potatoes with our potato digger. 
Essentially all tubers in all plots had wireworm damage, and levels of this pest were very high in 
potato crops at WSU NWREC; sweet potato is susceptible to this insect pest, thus control options 
need to be investigated.  
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Experimental field site. Washington State University Mount Vernon Northwestern Washington 
Research and Extension Center (48°43'24" N, 122°39'09" W, elevation 6 m) is located in the 
Pacific Northwest, with a cool, humid summer climate, with 60 oF average daily temperature, 52 
oF average minimum and 73 oF average maximum temperature, and 83% average relative 
humidity (AgWeatherNet, 2017). In 2019, average maximum air temperature was 71 oF, average 
minimum temperature was 53 F, and total precipitation during the growing season was 8.35 in., 
with 5.24 inches falling in September (Fig. 1). The soil is Skagit silt loam, a fine-silty mixed nonacid 
mesic Typic Fluvaquents (USDA, 2019), with 6.5 pH, 2.7% organic matter, and is drained with tile. 
 
Experimental trial design and plot establishment. The experiment was a randomized complete 
split plot design with mulch treatment as the main plot and plant spacing as the split plot, with 4 
replications. Mulch treatments were polyethylene (PE, 1 mil; Filmtech, Allentown, PA) and black 
biodegradable plastic mulch (BOX, 0.6 mil, Organix AG; BASF/Organix Solutions Maple, Grove, 
MN). Plant spacings were 8, 12 and 15 in. Raised beds 6–8 in. high and 2.6 ft wide were formed 
and mulch was laid by machine (Model 2600 Bed Shaper; Rain-Flo Irrigation, East Pearl, PA) in all 
plots on 29 May 2019. Drip irrigation tape (T-Tape, Model #508-08-340, 8 mil, 8 in. dripper 
spacing, 0.34 GPM per 100 ft flow rate; John Deere, San Diego, CA) was laid simultaneous with 
mulch laying. Fertilizer (16-16-16 plus sulfur; Wilbur-Ellis Company, Aurora, CO) was applied to 
the center of each row at 100 lb/A of nitrogen on 7 May and was covered with soil when the beds 
were formed.  
 
Each split plot was 15 ft long and beds were spaced 9 ft apart, center-to-center; the wide alley 
width allowed us to cultivate between beds for weed control, which reduced our field plot 
maintenance costs. A dibble wheel was used to punch planting holes in a single row on 29 May. 
‘Covington’ sweet potato was selected for this study given its days to maturity (110-120 days) 
and good performance in a research trial in Ames, Iowa (A. Nair, personal communication). Sweet 
potato slips arrived from North Carolina on 7 June and were transplanted the same day. Slips 
took 1 day longer in shipping than arranged (4 days rather than 3 days) and were in very poor 
shape upon arrival (Fig. 2); remaining slips were placed in bulb crates with moist potting mix (Fig. 
2). A large number of slips (60-70%) did not survive first transplanting, and were replaced on 10 
and 17 June (Figs. 2 & 3). On 27 June, surviving slips showed healthy new growth (Fig. 3). Plant 
stand was measured on 27 June and 25 July, and by 19 August plant development looked very 
good with both plastic mulch treatments (Fig. 4), and plant growth with bare ground was 
considerably less (Fig. 5). 
 
Plot maintenance. Alleys were rototilled for weed control in late May, early and late June, and 
early July. The sides of beds were mechanically cultivated in late June (Fig. 6) but vine growth 
prevented further cultivation thereafter. Planting holes were hand weeded every other week in 
June and July, and sides of beds and alleyways were spot weeded by hand as needed throughout 
the summer. Irrigation was applied for 2 hours (508 L/100 m) on 10 June, then 3 hours (761 L/100 
m) on 13 June and once a week thereafter until 22 August; this irrigation rate was 987 gal per hr 
per acre. On 22 August, irrigation rate was reduced to 1.5 hours weekly (493 gal per hr per acre), 
and was halted the first week of September when rains started. This was the first time sweet 
potatoes were grown at this site, and no disease issues occurred.  
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Plant establishment and growth. Plant stand was measured on 27 June and 25 July, and on 
average was 76% for PE mulch and 68% for BOX mulch, but this difference was not significant 
either date (P=0.31 and P=0.24, respectively) (Table 1). Overall plant stand was 68% for all mulch 
and spacing treatments and 49% for bare soil on 27 June, and was 75% overall for all mulch and 
spacing treatments and 55% for bare soil on 25 July. The length of the longest vine was measured 
from the base of the stem to the tip of the vine (Fig. 7) for 6 plants per plot on 25 July and 22 
August. On 25 July, overall vine length was 20 cm for all mulch treatments and 8 cm for bare soil 
(Table 1). Average vine length of plants grown with PE mulch was 22 cm and was 17 cm for plants 
grown with BOX mulch, but this difference was not significant (P = 0.23). On 22 August, overall 
vine length was 113 cm for all mulch treatments and 80 cm for bare soil (Table 1). Average vine 
length of plants grown with PE mulch was 116 cm and was 110 cm for plants grown with BOX 
mulch, but this difference was not significant (P = 0.44). 
 
Percent canopy cover was measured on 30 July and every 2 weeks thereafter until 10 September 
using the cell phone application Canopeo, developed by the Soil Physics Research Group at 
Oklahoma State University (Patrignani and Ochsner, 2015). To measure plant canopy, a 
photograph was taken with a cell phone placed on top of a meter stick set in the center of a 
representative portion of each subplot. Percent of the canopy within the photograph frame was 
calculated by the application. Overall percent canopy was the same for PE and BOX treatments 
at each sample date, and was 4 times greater than bare ground on 30 July and 1.3 times greater 
on 10 September (Table 2). In PE mulch, percent canopy was the same for 8 and 15 in. plant 
spacings, which were greater than 12 in. spacing. For BOX, percent canopy was greatest for 8 in., 
intermediate for 12 in. and least for 15 in. 
 
Mulch deterioration.  Mulch deterioration was assessed visually in each subplot once per month, 
in early July, August and September as percent soil exposure (PSE) where 0% represents 
completely intact mulch and 100% represents fully exposed soil. Rating was in 1% increments 
until 20% exposure and in 5% increments thereafter. Mulch PSE was very low early July and 
August (1.3% and 1.5% on average, respectively) and increased in September (5.7% on average), 
but was greater for BOX mulch (2.1%, 2.6%, 11%) than for PE mulch (0.4% all dates) (P=0.002 and 
P=0.0001) (Table 3). 
 
Harvest. On 22 August, 2 plants were dug up from each of the two mulched plots to assess tuber 
initiation, and tuber formation had begun (Fig. 8). At this time of year, day-length is 13 hr 58 min. 
On 7 October we cut all vines by hand and removed drip tape from all plots, and removed PE 
mulch from respective plots but the biodegradable mulch was left in place. It is not necessary to 
wait between cutting tops and digging tubers (for skin set). On 9 October we harvested by hand 
the center 6 feet in each plot. We trimmed tubers and discarded all roots, plant material and 
small tubers. Overall total weight of marketable tubers was 4.79 kg per plot for PE mulch and 
3.95 kg for BOX (Table 4). Marketable tuber weight per plant tended to increase as plant spacing 
increased: 0.59, 0.91 and 1.12 kg per plant for PE mulch with 8, 12 and 15 in. spacing, and 0.48, 
0.53 and 0.62 kg per plant for BOX. We recorded weight of total plot harvest before and after 
washing as tubers from BOX and bare ground plots appeared to have much more soil adhesion 
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than tubers from PE plots (Fig. 9). For PE plots, soil accounted for 4% of the total weight prior to 
washing, and was 30% for BOX plots and 81% for bareground plots (Table 4).  
 
We separated tubers into market size categories where Jumbo is >3.25 in., No. 1 is 2.75–3.25 in., and 

No. 2 is 1.5–2.75 in. Overall, PE mulch tended to have more jumbo tubers than BOX (1.7 vs 1.1 
tubers, 1.3 vs 0.8 kg, respectively) while bareground had none (Table 4). Yield of No. 1 size tubers 
was the same for PE and BOX (3.1 vs 3.0 tubers, 1.4 vs 1.3 kg, respectively), while again 
bareground had none. Yield of No. 2 size tubers was greater for PE than BOX (14.3 vs 13.5 tubers, 
2.4 vs 2.2 kg) and all tubers in the bareground plot were in this category (6 tubers, 1.14 kg). For 
PE mulch, wider plant spacing tended to have greater weight of jumbo and No.1 sized tubers, 
whereas for BOX only the medium spacing (12 in.) had tubers in the jumbo category. It is 
important to note that essentially all tubers in all plots had wireworm damage (Table 5). 
Wireworm damage to potato crops at WSU NWREC was notably high this year, and sweet potato 
is susceptible to this same insect pest, thus control options need to be investigated.  
 
On 10 October we used a potato harvester to harvest the remaining sweet potatoes (Fig. 9). For 
the most part, tubers were harvested whole, however there were some cut tubers. We did not 
separate harvest by mulch type or spacing, but next year will not bulk harvest the plots so we can 
determine if there are differences in harvestability based on treatment. Sweet potato yield in this 
study with 15 in. spacing and PE mulch was 14,362 lb/A, assuming a 6-ft spacing between beds. 
This compares well with average yield for sweet potatoes in the U.S., which is 8,000–20,000 lb/A. 
 
Soil temperature and moisture. Sensors (Onset, 470 MacArthur Blvd., Bourne, MA 02532) were 
installed in the center of each main plot of replicate 2 at a depth of 4 in. (10 cm). Data were 
recorded (Onset, 470 MacArthur Blvd., Bourne, MA 02532) at 15 min intervals from 31 May to 
25 Sept. (Fig. 10). Soil temperature was greatest in PE, intermediate in BOX and lowest in 
bareground every month, and soil temperature was greatest in July for all treatments (Table 5). 
Average monthly maximum soil temperature in the PE plot was 2-3.9 oF greater than in the BOX 
plot and 1.5–6.1 oF greater than in the bare ground plot during the growing season. Mulched 
plots were on average 0.5–4.2 oF warmer than the bare ground plot throughout the growing 
season. Average minimum soil temperature throughout the growing season was similar for both 
mulched plots (PE 0.2–0.5 oF greater than BOX), and was 1.4–5.4 oF greater than the bare ground 
plot.  
 
Curing and storage. 
Sweet potatoes were placed in a warm (83 oF) drying oven with air ventilation, a small humidifier, 
and pans of water to provide 40% relative humidity for 14 days to seal wounds and convert 
starches to sugars (Fig. 11). Target relative humidity for curing sweet potatoes is 85-90%, thus 
next year we need to make greater effort to provide humidity in the curing ovens. We will store 
tubers at 55-60 oF for several months and assess rot twice a month until April. Chilling injury 
occurs at temperature <55 oF, while sprouts may appear when temperature is >60 oF. 
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Sweet potato production guides 
https://extension.unh.edu/resources/files/Resource006096_Rep8608.pdf 
https://extension.msstate.edu/sites/default/files/publications/publications/p2784.pdf 
https://extension.umd.edu/hgic/topics/sweet-potato 
https://www.canr.msu.edu/uploads/resources/pdfs/sweetpotato2011.pdf 
 
Cultivar Information from Supplier, Jones Family Farm 
(http://www.jonesfarmsnc.com/HowToOrderSPSeedsPlants.html). Sales - Jessica 
Covington. (110 – 120 days) Rose-colored skin and 
moist orange flesh, slightly darker than Beauregard. 
Very uniform in shape, high yielding and high-quality 
eating variety, most popular variety planted in NC, 87% 
in 2009.  
 
Purchasing Slips 
• Jones Family Farm http://www.jonesfarmsnc.com/ 

HowToOrderSPSeedsPlants.html 
• Leggett farms http://leggettfarming.com/ 
 
Washington 
Filaree Garlic Farm, 83 Epley Rd, Omak, WA 98841; (509) 422 6940 
Certified organic sweet potato slips 
http://www.filareefarm.com/seed-garlic-for-sale/Organic-Sweet-Potato-Plants-Slips/  
 
California 

• No specific provider of sweet potato slips but there are a number of growers 

• California Sweetpotato Council, but commercial growers for market, not for slips. 

http://weather.wsu.edu/
mailto:nairajay@iastae.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJzP7aLhe3c
https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/
https://extension.unh.edu/resources/files/Resource006096_Rep8608.pdf
https://extension.msstate.edu/sites/default/files/publications/publications/p2784.pdf
https://extension.umd.edu/hgic/topics/sweet-potato
https://www.canr.msu.edu/uploads/resources/pdfs/sweetpotato2011.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.jonesfarmsnc.com_HowToOrderSPSeedsPlants.html&d=DwMFAw&c=C3yme8gMkxg_ihJNXS06ZyWk4EJm8LdrrvxQb-Je7sw&r=rrpf8yD4qV7pfE2LsUDhzA&m=kjamIdZIPbwZB6ogcLKTmTnedZLvOOrq4ATXmv1UBlA&s=WiPOIXp_RRIZyEm74DeYYI19bP1NPFBeyAAqkpgR3gU&e=
http://www.jonesfarmsnc.com/HowToOrderSPSeedsPlants.html
http://www.jonesfarmsnc.com/HowToOrderSPSeedsPlants.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__leggettfarming.com_&d=DwMFAw&c=C3yme8gMkxg_ihJNXS06ZyWk4EJm8LdrrvxQb-Je7sw&r=rrpf8yD4qV7pfE2LsUDhzA&m=kjamIdZIPbwZB6ogcLKTmTnedZLvOOrq4ATXmv1UBlA&s=TE3CXM5jXtkY7VZqbBvnxkw96uySKNmR-zIV4XJOBvg&e=
http://www.filareefarm.com/seed-garlic-for-sale/Organic-Sweet-Potato-Plants-Slips/
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http://www.casweetpotatoes.com/contact  
 

USDA grades for sweet potatoes: 
Jumbos are tubers larger than US Extra No. 1 
US Extra No. 1: diameter 1¾ -3½ inches length 3-9 inches, maximum weight 20 oz (567 g) 
US No. 1: diameter 1¾ -3¼ inches, length 3-9 inches, maximum weight 18 oz (510 g) 
US No. 1 petite: diameter 1½ -2¼ inches, length 3-7 inches 
US No. 2: diameter ≥1½ inches, maximum weight ≤ 36 oz (1021 g) 
  

http://www.casweetpotatoes.com/contact
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Table 1. Sweet potato plant stand (%) on 27 June and 25 July, and maximum vine length (cm) on 
25 July and 22 Aug. for each mulch and spacing treatment.  

  Plant Stand (%) Vine Length (cm) 

Treatment Spacing 27-Jun 25-Jul 25-Jul 22-Aug 

PE 8 in. 78 83 24 118 

 12 in. 54 66 16 112 

  15 in. 85 88 24 118 

  Avg.  72 79 22 116 

BOX 8 in. 68 77 20 122 

 12 in. 67 73 20 105 

 15 in. 54 66 12 102 

  Avg.  63 72 17 110 

Overall Avg.  68 75 20 113 

 P-value 0.31 0.24 0.23 0.44 

Baresoil 15 in. 49 55 8 80 
1 PE = black polyethylene mulch (1 mil; Filmtech, Allentown, PA) and BOX = black biodegradable 

plastic mulch (0.6 mil, Organix AG; BASF/Organix Solutions Maple, Grove, MN).  
2 Mean length of longest vine of 6 plants per plot, measured from the stem to the last node. 
 

 

Table 2. Sweet potato plant canopy (%) measured with Canopeo digital application every 2 

weeks from 30 July to 10 Sept. 2019 

Treatment1 Spacing 30-Jul 13-Aug 27-Aug 10-Sep 

PE 8 in. 22 59 66 88 

 12 in. 14 45 52 75 

  15 in. 20 56 64 90 

  Avg.  19 53 61 84 

BOX 8 in. 24 59 69 90 

 12 in. 18 49 57 82 

 15 in. 12 39 52 74 

  Avg.  18 49 59 82 

Overall Avg.  19 51 60 83 

 
P-value       

 

Baresoil 15 in. 5 18 41 63 
1 PE = black polyethylene mulch (1 mil; Filmtech, Allentown, PA) and BOX = black biodegradable 

plastic mulch (0.6 mil, Organix AG; BASF/Organix Solutions Maple, Grove, MN).  
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Table 3. Mulch degradation on the surface of plots, measured as percent soil exposure (PSE) on 
9 July, 5 Aug. and 9 Sept. 2019. 

  PSE Rating (%) 

Treatment1 Spacing 9-Jul 5-Aug 9-Sep 

PE 8 in.  0.3 0.3 0.3 

 12 in.  0.8 0.8 0.8 

  15 in.  0.3 0.3 0.3 

  Avg.  0.4  0.4 0.4 

BOX 8 in.  3.0 3.3 11.3 

 12 in.  1.8 2.0 10.0 

 15 in.  1.5 2.5 11.8 

  Avg.  2.1  2.6 11.0 

Overall Avg.  1.3  1.5 5.7 

P-value 0.002 0.0001 0.0001 
1 PE = black polyethylene mulch (1 mil; Filmtech, Allentown, PA) and BOX = black biodegradable 

plastic mulch (0.6 mil, Organix AG; BASF/Organix Solutions Maple, Grove, MN).  
 
 

 

Table 4. Number of sweet potato plants harvested and total tuber yield (before and after 
washing soil, kg) and percent soil on harvested tubers per plot.   

Treatment1 Spacing No. Plants 
Hrv 

T Mrkt Tuber 
Wt (kg) 

T Dirty Wt 
(kg) 

T Clean Wt 
(kg) 

Amt 
Soil (%) 

PE 8 in. 7.5 4.41 6.29 5.94 6 

 12 in. 4.8 4.35 5.65 5.47 3 

  15 in. 5.0 5.62 7.38 7.18 3 

  Avg.  5.8 4.79 6.44 6.20 4 

BOX 8 in. 7.8 3.73 6.64 5.11 31 

 12 in. 5.8 3.09 5.69 4.46 26 

  15 in. 4.0 2.48 4.56 3.44 32 

  Avg.  5.8 3.10 5.63 4.34 30 

Overall Avg.  5.8 3.95 6.03 5.27 17 

  P-value           

Baresoil 15 in. 5.0 1.14 4.02 2.22 81 
1 PE = black polyethylene mulch (1 mil; Filmtech, Allentown, PA) and BOX = black biodegradable 

plastic mulch (0.6 mil, Organix AG; BASF/Organix Solutions Maple, Grove, MN).  
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Table 5. Number and weight (kg) of sweet potato tubers in each market category and number 
of tubers without wireworm (WW) damage per plot. 

    Jumbo2 No. 1 No. 2 No. Tubers 
w/o WW Dmg Treatment1 Spacing No. Wt. (kg) No.  Wt. (kg) No. Wt. (kg) 

PE 8 in. 1.0 0.48 3.0 1.29 17.3 3.01 1.3 

 12 in. 2.0 1.57 3.3 1.38 10.5 1.79 0.3 

  15 in. 2.0 1.71 3.0 1.45 15.0 2.47 0.3 

  Avg.  1.7 1.3 3.1 1.4 14.3 2.4 0.6 

BOX 8 in. 0 0.00 2.8 1.09 17.0 2.64 1.0 

 12 in. 1.5 0.80 2.5 1.08 12.5 2.15 0 

  15 in. 0 0.00 3.3 1.46 9.0 1.39 0.5 

  Avg.  0.5 0.3 2.9 1.2 12.8 2.1 0.5 

Overall Avg.  1.1 0.8 3.0 1.3 13.5 2.2 0.5 

  P-value               

Baresoil 15 in. 0 0 0 0 6.0 1.14 0 
1 PE = black polyethylene mulch (1 mil; Filmtech, Allentown, PA) and BOX = black biodegradable 

plastic mulch (0.6 mil, Organix AG; BASF/Organix Solutions Maple, Grove, MN).  
2 Jumbo is >3.25 in., No. 1 is 2.75–3.25 in., and No. 2 is 1.5–2.75 in. 
 
 
 
Table 6. Soil temperature measured in the center of each main plot of replicate 2 at a depth of 
4 in. (10 cm), with data recorded at 15 min intervals from 31 May to 25 Sept.  

    Temperature (oF) 

Treatment1   June  July August September 
PE  average  70.6 72.8 71.5 64.1 

 maximum  75.8 79.5 75.4 66.1 

    range  70.2 –81.3  73.9-83.7 68.3-82.0 58.4-72.7 

 minimum  65.8 68.5 67.9 62.3 
     range  61.5 –70.8  64.5-72.9  63.9-73.3  54.6-66.8 
BOX  average  68.7 70.8 69.7 63.0 

 maximum  72.7 75.6 71.8 64.1 

    range  67.7 –77.6 71.8-78.4 66.0-77.9 56.7-69.2 

 minimum  65.3 68.2 67.7 61.9 
     range  61.6 –69.9  64.5-72.0  63.9-72.4  54.6-66.1 
Bare ground  average  65.3 68.3 68.6 62.8 

 maximum  71.4 73.4 72.5 64.6 

    range  64.2 –79.7 65.3-79.2 66.9-78.3 56.7-70.7 

 minimum  60.4 63.9 65.0 60.9 
     range  54.7 –64.9  58.8-68.5  60.3-69.6  52.2-64.9 

1 PE = black polyethylene mulch (1 mil; Filmtech, Allentown, PA) and BOX = black biodegradable 
plastic mulch (0.6 mil, Organix AG; BASF/Organix Solutions Maple, Grove, MN).  
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Figure 1. Precipitation (in.), and minimum and maximum air temperature (oF) at WSU Mount 
Vernon NWREC during the 2019 growing season.  
 
 

   
Figure 2. Poor quality of sweet potato slips when they arrived from North Carolina via UPS on 7 
June (left); sweet potato slips placed in bulb crates with moist potting media to recuperate 
(center), and slips replaced in the field on 10 and 17 June (right). 
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Figure 3. Sweet potato transplants on June 7 (day of first transplanting), 10 and 27 (A, B and C, 
respectively), and July 23 (D). 
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Figure 4. Overview of experimental field after laying mulch and transplanting, on 17 June, on 25 
July, and 19 August. 
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Fig 5. Sweet potato plant growth in bare ground reference plot, 19 August.  
 
 

  
Figure 6. Using a cultivator to control weeds on the sides of the mulched beds, 26 June 2019.  
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Figure 7. Measuring the length of the longest vine, from the stem to the last node, on 25 July.  
 
 
 
 

  
Figure 8. Sweet potato tuber formation had been initiated by 22 August, when these plants 
were dug up from the BOX and PE plots, respectively.  
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Figure 9. Sweet potatoes harvested from PE and BDM plots (left and right, respectively, of left 
photo), and washed tubers from a plot ready for curing. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 10. Soil temperature at 4 in. (10 cm) depth under BOX and PE mulch treatments in 
replicate 2 during the first month of plant establishment.  
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Figure 11. Sweet potatoes harvested with a potato digger (left) and placed in a drying oven at 
83 oF and with pans of water to provide high humidity for curing.  
 
 
 
 


